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WEATHER
Inrrraaing cloudiness with oc-

cassional rain spreading over
east and west purtUn. High in
t.0s.

67 years of dedicated service to
a better University, a better state
and a better nation by one of
America's great college papers,
feho&e motto states, "freedom of
expression is the backbone of an
academic community."
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CAROLINA FORUM

Win-Hungr- y Virginia Seeks First Win
Against Heavily-Favore- d Tar Heels

Fiedler To Speak
Here On Tuesday

Cavaliers Have Pangs
Of Hunger After Losing
76 Consecutive Games

Virginia, still looking for its first win of the season,
moves into Kenan Stadium this afternoon at 2 o'clock to
tangle with Carolina in what shapes up to be a wide-ope- n

football game between two teams which want to prove that
their records are not as bad as they seem.

Even though the Tar Heels enter today's play with a 3- -6

slate, they have been installed as heavy favorites to add an

Pharmacists
Are Entering

New Building
The School of Pharmacy began

moving into its new million dollar
headquarters yesterday, and first
classes in the new building, located
across Pittsboro Road from N. C.

Memorial Hospital, are scheduled
for Monday.

Dr. E. A. Brecht. dean of the
school, announced that' the entire
move would be completed by Nov.
21. For all practical purposes, the
interior of the buildng is now com-
plete, and workmen are currently
engaged in laying walks and land-

scaping the area.

Renovation of Howell Hall, which
is being vacated by the Pharmacy
School, will begin next month, and
the School of Journalism will oc-

cupy the remodeled building.

The new pharmacy building was
erected and equipped at a cost of

$1,340,000. It will enable the School

of Pharmacy to double its previous

enrollment.
With the completion of this build

ing, all live schools of the Division
of Health Affairs are located in one
area of the campus. The other
schools comprising the Division are
the Schools of Dentistry, Medicine,
Nursing and Public Health.
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Leslie A Fiedler, prolcssor of
English and head of the Humani-
ties program at Montana State Uni-Mrsit-

will deliver the lirst ad-

dress tor the Carolina Forum in
Mi. I Mall Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 8

- m
I he topic of Fiedler's speec h will

he " I In linage o Mat) in Contem-
porary Fi tion " He will be intro-

duce! hy Mauiee Natanson. of the
I'.N'i' Depjtinent. of Philosophy.

Fiedler lias spoken at more
than universities throughout
thr Fii t d States and Kurope.

I lie address is open to the pub-li- e.

A reception for Fiedler will
le held in Graham Memorial
immediately following the speech.

Best known as an essayist, Fied-

ler is the author of "An Knd to
Innocence" Im.Vi, "The Art of the
I.Ssay" l!i.".!l and "Tlie Jew and
the American Novel." 1 ."

.

A 5eininar and discussion base, I

on his most recent essay "Love and
Death in the American Novel" will
U h Id Monday, Nov. 10. in Ger
ran) II ill from 3 to a p.m. Jui.iors,
i'iiiors and graduate .students are
iiiViled.

Simp I'JU, whtn he received
his I'd. I). In. m the University
of Wisconsin, Fiedler has pub- -

ILshed more than 2.'i0 poems.
stories and articles which have j

toral work at Harvard.
As a Fulbright Fellow, he taught

American literature at universities
in Home, Bologna and Venice.

He was named Junior Fellow in
the School of Letters at Blooming-ton- ,

Ind.. in 1952.

During 1956-5- 7, Fiedler served
as President Fellow in creative
writing and Kenyon Review Fel-
low in Criticism at Princeton
I'niversity. While at Princeton, he
was a fiction judge for the Na-

tional Book Award, and he de-

livered the Christian Gauss
seminars.

Among the honors received by
Fiedler was William Furioso's
Piize for Poetry mr.). One of the
most significant was from the Na-

tional Institute of Arts and letters
which cited him for "excellence in
creative writing."

AiiotliT enthusiastic admirer,
Irving Kristol, editor of "Encoun-
ter" has callni Fiedler "the most
brilliant anJ imaginary literary
and social critic of the postwar
veneration in the United States."

Culture Comes
Despite Crowd
Neither rain, nor snow nor a ca- -

tippets, stood in the center aisle
scanning the auditorium for seats.
When the search ended in vain,
the two devotees of the arts adjust-
ed their wraps and slowly settled
to the floor, where they' remained
for the duration of the program.
It could only happen in Chapel
Hill!

Other oddities seen on the Hill:
. . . blue skies for five straight

days,... a red-face- d freshman pick-

ing up a package at the Post Of-

fice addressed to Freddy Frosh.
. . . the campus intellectual be-

moaning the state of the world
"What this country needs is some
integrity. I'd sell my soul for some
integrity."

. . . campaign posters littering
dorms, Lenoir Hall and
trees.... a croquet set in the lower
quad.... a football game without
black umbrellas.

. . . drink machines that don't
devour nickles.

Following the thundering ap-

plause after the Oppenheimer
speech and the crowd noisily mov-
ing out of Memorial Hall, one lone
student remained in a seat in the
first row of the orchestra

heen translated into French, pacity crowd in Memorial Hall can
Spanish. German. Italian and j prevent some people from soaking

Swedish. up a modicum of culture.
At the Oppenheimer lectureAlter as a Japanese in-- 1

tcrpreter with the Navy and Ma- - j the othcr niSht- - tw0 typically dress-rin- e

Corps during World War II. ied Pagers, complete with fur

Testimony Contradicts;
Leads To Continuation
In Student Council Case

other defeat to the Cavaliers' rap
idly expanding list. Dating back to

News In Brief
HAVANA, Cuba, iP A three-hou- r

plus television sppearance by
Prime Minister Fidel Castro failed
to answer so many questions that
there was general expectation here
today he will make a return ap-

pearance soon. The broadcast, end-

ing early today, was termed a flop,
even by some of his most ardent
Cuban supporters.

HAVANA, Nov. 13 P! Cuba re-

jected today Washington's conten-
tions that efforts are being made
here to replace traditional U. S.-

Cuban friendly relations with hos-

tility and distrust.
The American point of view, as

expressed in protests of Oct. 27
and Nov. 9, was rejected as un-

founded. The Cuban reply was de-

livered today to U. S. Ambassador
Philip Bonsai.

The lengthy note, which covered
almost every major phase of
Cuban-U- . S. relations, reiterated ac-

cusations that American-base- d

planes bombed Cuba. It cited spe-
cifically bombings of two" sugar
mills in central and western Cuba
last month.

Virginia, loser of 1.6 straight over
a two year span, is ready to make
it rough for somebody, according
to Heel Assistant Bad Carson who
scouted the Cavaliers in last week's
game with South Carolina.

They were leading 20-1- 6 with six
minutes left in the game, only to
lose to the Gamecocks in the wan
ing moments 32-2-

"They could have played any

SENOR CARLOS SEGURA, DICTATOR OF COSTABONA, (Glenn
L. Vernon of Prichard, Ala.) hands Pedro Mendosa, one of the revo-
lutionist (Bill File of Anderson, S.C.) a shovel with which to clean
up part of Ihe mess that was caused by a bomb dropped by the revo-
lutionists.

The new comedy by Brock Brower, "A Little to the Left," will
be presented in the Playmakers Theatre by the Carolina Playmak-ers- ,

November 18-2- 2 at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday night is completely sold out and a few tickets ans left

for Friday night. Tickets are still available for opening night (Wed-
nesday), and for Thursday and Sunday nights at the Playmakers Bus-
iness Office, 214 Abernethy Hall, or at Ledbetter-Pickard- .

FOUR PAGES THIS ISSUE

last year Virginia has gone sixteen
games without a taste of victory
and would like nothing better than
to put an end to this nightmare
with a win against Carolina.

This will be the sixty-fourt- h time
thai the two rivals have met in
what is the longest uninterrupted
Southern series on record. Since
1892 when the first meeting was
held the Tar Heels have built up
an overall lead of six games with
the record standing at 33-27-- 3.

Passing Figures
Although both teams have not

fared too well defensively, Caro-
lina being rated seventh in the
ACC in total defense and Virginia
last, each one shows definite im-
provement in the offensive rat-
ings. In pass offense the Tar Heels
are tops with an average of 114.6
yards per game and the Cavaliers
are right behind with a mark of
113.9.

In the aerial department Caro-
lina's quarterback Jack Cummings
will be matching tosses with his
Virginia counterpart Stan Fischer.
A sophomore, Fischer took over
the Cavalier QB post from early
season starter Arnold Dempsey
and now ranks third in the con-
ference in passes attempted.

Goldstein Leads
By hauling in five passes for 97

yards against Miami, Carolina end
Al Goldstein has taken over as the
leading receiver in the Tar Heel
lineup. Through eight games
Goldstein had grabbed seventeen
passes for 248 yards but is still
seven catches and 242 yards behind
theTigure he set at the end of the
'58 season.

Carolina Coach Jkn Hickey has
made one lineup change this week
but except for it he will start the
same team today that he has been
using for the past several weeks.
The lone switch finds Jim Le- -

ComPtce replacing Paul Russell at
the right guard spot.

Carolina Backfield
In the Tar Heel backfield Hickey

, J UV.iJ vw
forced to sit out another one even
though doctors hoped he might be

j ready to go for sure in this game.

Postgraduate Seminar
The fifth annual postgraduate

seminar and annual meeting of the
Dental Alumni Association will be
held at the School of Dentistry"Dec 2.

The guet speaker this year will
be Dr. John A. AnJerson, a gradu-
ate of the Northwestern University
Dental School He is in private
practice and also holds a teaching
position with the school from which
he graduated.

Registration will begin at 8:45

Leaky Virginia Defense
May Plug Gaps Today

Drinking Habits
Formed Early

DETROIT M Your drinking
habits as a teen-age- r set the pat-

tern of your drinking throughout
life, including old age.

That's the finding from the first
extensive research of. the alcoholic-drinkin- g

of people GO or older re-

ported here today by a St. Louis
sociologist.

Dr. David J. Pittman of the Wash-

ington University School of Medi-

cine told of his research at the 13th
annual meeting of the Gerontologi-
cal Society. Gerontology is the
scientific study of old age.

Of the moderate and excessive
drinkers, Pittman found the major
ity began drinking between 16 and
20 arid a good share had started
between 12 and 16. Most of the old-

er people who drink excessively
began between 12 and 16

Pittman drew from the research
the conclusion that "if a person
has not drunk before 25, it is not

likely that he will begin."
Women are less likely to drink

than men, according to Pittman.

morning of Oct. 22, but brought
the keys to the owner about 7:50
that morning.

"Perrini put the keys down on
the table and then left," the car
owner said. ,

Testimony Indicated that one of
the three persons sitting at the
table in Lenoir Hall with the car
owner then picked up the keys and
left about 8:15. This person is not

a student here.
Testimony was also given by

Frank Sirianni of Longbranch, N.

J. Sirrianni testified that when he
left Lenior Hall that morning to go
to class, the owner of the car and
the one who allegedly drove the
car were still in Lenoir.

The campus policeman also gave
testimony, but the Daily Tar Heel
representative was not admitted to
hear him. A slight misunderstand-
ing over the public trials provisions
took place shortly before the trial.

Graduate Student
Gets Music Honor
Jane Stuart Smith, a graduate

student, has been elected a "Re-

search Fellow" of the Moravian
Music Foundation of Winston-Salem- .

The honor entitles . her to all re-

search privileges extended to an
official of the Foundation. Miss
Smith, whose home is in Winston-Salem- ,

is majoring in the field of
folklore, working within the De-

partment of Germanic Languages.

Math
eral National Science Foundation
institutes and has participated ac-

tively in meetings of high school
and college teachers.

Hlavaty, director of the Com-

mission on Mathematics is on the
advisory committee of the school
mathematics study group.

Dr. Carr is one of the leading
men in the country in the Held
of high speed computers.
Outstanding North Carolina teach-

ers will participate in a panel dis-

cussion Saturday morning on ex-

perience in teaching textbooks pre-

pared by the school of mathematics
study group. Members of the panel
will be Miss Margaret Eason, Gray
High School. . Winston Salem; Ray
Forbes, Daniel Junior High School,

Raleigh; Mrs. Jeanne McKinnon,
Garinger High School, Charlotte;
Mrs. Ruby Smith, Asheboro High

School; Mrs. Eugene Womble, R?y- -

he received a Rockefeller Fellow-slu- p

in the Humanities for pastdoc- -

Steel Strike
Hit U.S. Hard

WASHINGTON. Nov. 13 upi - The
government today was reported
ready to release - figures showing
the steel strike hit the national
economy even harder than expected.

The third quarter report on the
Gross National Product, due out
Monday, is expected to show a sub-

stantial decline for the July-Septemb- er

period.
The Gross National Product, or

GNP, measures the total value of
all goods and services produced
and is regarded as the best single
indicator of economic movement.

Officials who have seen the new
figures .said they show a "sur-
prisingly sharp" drop from the
record rate of the April-Jun- e sec-
ond quarter. The seasonaly adjusted
rate for April-Jun- e was 4844 bil-

lion dollars.
The rate for the July-Septemb-

period is reported to be under 480
billion dollars a year. This would
he a much .sharper drop than was
estimated last month by the presi-

dent's council of economic advisers.

The Student Council Thursday
night suspended action on the case
of Joe Perrini, "to clear up some
contradictions in testimony."

Perrini, a senior from Queens,
N. Y.. was before the Council on
charges of reckless and careless
driving. It Is alleged that he near-
ly ran over a campus policeman on
the morning of Oct. 22.

Perrini had previously been
tried in Chapel Hill Recorder's
Court and found innocent, on the
grounds that he was not driving
the car.

Student Council chairman ETwin
Fuller stated that "there is guilt"
in the case, and that the Council
"will pursue the case to finality."

The contradiction in testimony Ful-

ler mentioned was between that giv-

en in Recorder's Court and that
presented before the Student Coun-

cil Thursday night.
The difference arose when the

owner of the car testified before
the Council that another person
drove the car, .after he had testi-

fied before Recorder's Court that
he was driving the car on the
morning of Oct. 22.

However, the car owner stated
several times that "Perrini did not

drive the car."
The proceedings will be turned

over the Men's Honor Council for
further investigation.

According to testimony given by
the owner of the automobile, Per
rini drove the car early on the

team in the conference on even Wl" probably go with Cummings at
terms last Saturday," said Carson, quarterback, Milam Wail and Wade
"It's not the same team that ev- - Smilh at the halfs and Bob Elliott
erybody's been down on lately." jat lu'lback. In addition to these

i Ray Farris, Skip Clement, Joe Dav--Pus lies, and Don Klochak should -- eeThe Cavaliers are a young, lots of action
experienced outfit which has al- - Unfortunately for Hickey, soph-lowe- d

opponents 297 points in eight omore halfback Gib Carson outgames this season. Virginia Tech, j since the South Carolina game with
Florida and Ciemson combined to a broken hand will mnct nvw k
score 142 of that total.

On the ground the hapless Vir- -

ginians have relinquished 2033 yards

CAMPUS BRIEFS

IN WASHINGTON
John W. Thibaut of the Psychol-

ogy Department was in Washington,
D. C. last weekend attending a
meeting of the review board of the
National Science Foundation.

INFIRMARY
Students in the infirmary yes-

terday were the following:
Julian Eradley, Wayne Kerstilter,

Inez Consatnt, Cowles Liipfert, Dol-

ly Joyner, Jan Moffitt, John Hay-ne- s,

William Aiken, Robert Servier,
William Jacobus, Robert Gillikin.

IUC BLAZER SALE

Due to the success of the recent

Blazer Sale, the IDC Honorary So-

ciety hopes to be able to award two

scholarships next semester. The

committee's selection process is

already under way.
One hundred blazers were sold

at a profit of $200.

Conference
no Ids High School, Winston Salem.

The conference will begin Fri-

day at 3 p.m. in Venable Hall.
lr. Carr will speak on "How
Digital Computers May Influence
Mathematics Teaching." Conduct-
ed tours of computer facilities,
featuring newly-ac.quiie- d Univac
1105. will be held.
At 8 p.m. in Venable, Dr. McCoy

will lecture on '"Equivalence Rela-

tions in Mathematics."

Speech Topic
"Relation of Work of the School

Mathematics Study Group to the
Work of the Commission on Math-

ematics" will be the topic of
Hlavaty's speech Saturday at 9

a.m. in Gerrard Hall. A panel dis-

cussion will follow.

A business meeting will be held
at 11:15 am. with adjournment
scheduled for noon.

N. C Education Association

By C. J. UNDERWOOD
If a football team ever found it-

self in an unenviable position, the
Tar Heels have that distinction to-

day.

Security
Seminar

Is Held
The first meeting of the Duke-UN- C

National Security Seminar
was held here Wednesday night with
a paper given on the "cold war"
and plans made for a Dec. 9 meet-
ing on the Duke Campus.

Both faculty and graduate stu-

dents from the two institutions at-

tended, and heard Dr. Andrew-Scott- ,

associate professor of politi-

cal science here give a paper on
"Cold War and National Security."
I lis talk was followed by a dis-

cussion period.
Tlie next meeting fo the seminar,

the firt;t such inter-universit- y group
in the country, is scheduled for
Dec. 9, when Duke historian Sam-
uel Bright will speak on "Jean de
Bloch and the Future of War."

Duke participants in this week's
gathering included Dr. Theodore
Ropp and Dr. I. B. Holley Jr. of
the history department. The UNC
group included Prof. Olin T. Mou-i,o- n

of the economics ' department,
William Geer and Robin D. S. Hig-ha-

of the history department,
and Capt. Edward L. Foster and
Lt. Ambrose A. Clegg Jr. of the
Naval ROTC unit.

G.M. SLATE

Activities scheduled in Graham
Memorial today include:

Student Party Headquarters, 1--

p.m., Roland Parker III; After
Game Party, 4:30-- 6 p.m.. Rendez-
vous Room; Free Juke Box Dance,
8 12 p.m., Rendezvous Room.
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while emassing a meager 820- - of-- j Up front the Tar Heels will start
fensively. This leaves the Cavaliers off with John Schroeder and Gold-wit- h

a total defense mark of 337.2 stein at the ends, Don Stallings and
yards per game. jJohn Stunda at the tackles, Frank

There are a surprising number of R'ggs and LeCompte at guards, and
bright spots in tlie U. Va. lineup. RP Hawkins at center.

'

Quarterback Stan Fischer has hit
42 of 81 passes tor 3y8 yards and j Dental Alumni Hold

Sponsors
mil autKriy uf UUl iu iop me iai
Heel's Jack Cummings in today's
impending, aerial duel.

Halfback Tom Gravins leads the
Virginia offensive parade with 2y
points and tops the ACC in kickoff
re'urn yardage. He teams with end
Brerry Jone's, whom Carson calls
"the equal of any end in the' con-

ference," to give tlie Cavaliers a
good pass receiving combination.

Center Bob Edwards leads a
sophomore studded line which has
been improving steadily with every
game.

Public school principals, super-
intendents and math teachers will
be on campus Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 20 and 21 for a mathematics
conference sponsored by the North
Carolina Education Association.

The meeting will be held in con-

junction with the mathematics de-

partments of the Consolidated Un-
iversity.

Principle speakers will be Prof.
Ncal II. McCoy, Smith College;
Julius Hlavaty, head of the
mattiematic department of De-wi- tt

Clinton High School, and Dr.
John Carr, director of the Re-

search Computation Center here.
"We feel particularly fortunate

in securing our three speakers,"
said Herbert E. Speece, president
of the department of mathematics
of the NCEA.

Has Taught Extensively
Prof. McCoy has taught in sev

Longest Rivalry j a.m. and Dr. Anderson will present
Today's battle will be No. 64 in ! his first lecture at 10 a.m. on "Mod-th-e

Virginia-Carolin- a series, longest j ern Design of Office and Equip-an-d

most continuous of the South's j ment for Increased Efficiency. He
major college football rivalries. The j will speak again at 2 p.m. on "Eli-T- ar

Heels will be looking for their minating Waste Time and Frustra-33r- d

win against 28 losses in the tion from Everyday Dental Prac-serie- s.

There have been three ties tice."

PLANETARIUM GETS MILKY WAY Manager A. F. Jemano
checks in the Milky Way projector and other new scientific instru-
ment to be mounted integral with the Morehead Planetarium at
Chapel Hill and make it the most modern in the Western Hemis-
phere. In the foreground are the two tremendous collars of 42

arate projectors, each with a motor, to permit proner demonstra-
tion of variable stars of the first and second magnitude.


